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I LOVE YOU, BANDERSNATCH
In my time at Denison so far, I have not found a place better at building community than the Band-
ersnatch. I believe my bias as an employee makes my statement even more true. With the ambience 
of a 90’s cafe and your childhood art classroom, the aroma of a pepperoni that has been burning in 
the oven for thirty minutes, and the customer service of, well, the Bandersnatch, the ‘Snatch lovingly 
whips up the best effing pizza bagel and Oreo milkshake you’ve ever had in your entire effing life. 
There is no better spot to veg out with your friends after a night out, or satiate your late night crav-
ings after grinding out some homework. The ‘Snatch is for everyone. Made by students, for students. 
All employees are certified chillers and complete professionals in their field, expertly trained in the 
art of bagels, milkshakes, slushies, music, and name calling. If you are like me and you have been 
dying for this one-of-a-kind establishment to return, you’re in luck!

THE BANDERSNATCH OPENS TONIGHT! 
YES, I SAID TONIGHT!

The wait is over. Well, almost over–you still have to order your food (laughing crying emoji).
If you can’t handle the wait for your food, that is a personal problem because we really are working 
as hard as we feel like working back there, and if you complain… well that doesn’t look very good 
for you does it… 

In all seriousness, I have made some of my favorite memories in the Bandersnatch. I have met some 
great friends from my shifts. I have had the opportunity to talk to kids I would otherwise never cross 
paths with. I have been put on to some great songs, and I’ve probably had about 500 bagels so far. I 
have never had a bad shift, and I come in all the time even when I’m not working. The Bandersnatch 
has been a really formative part of my Denison experience, and I am so grateful to everyone who has 
been a part of it. I love you, Bandersnatch <3 Now let’s eat some bagels!

Tonight will be a big celebration, complete with performances from IDM, The Roster, LNO, The 
Hilltoppers, and DUWOP, so come on down!

- Also Claire

Frequently Asked Questions
When are you open? I’m so glad you asked! Wed.-Sat. 9:00pm-2:00am, Sun. 9:00pm-
11:30pm.
Can I pay with my meal plan? No, you can’t.
Denison Dollars? Sometimes!
Ca$h or card? Yes!
Should I leave a tip? YES!!!
How much is it? Milkshakes are $4, bagels range from $2.50 to $3.50.
Can I write on the walls? Go crazy, you little rascal!
Where can I apply? You missed it, but we’ll be hiring again in the Spring.
Where are the straws? On the counter to the right.
Best thing on the menu? You’ll just have to find out for yourself!

- Claire Anderson, 
Junior Editor
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BULLSHEET LOST AND FOUND

-Carter Seipel, Freshman Writer

Small Blue Week

Caroline Concannon, Sophomore Writer

Guys…it happened. Big Red Weekend happened and now we are smack dab in the midst of small blue 
week. Did we all survive the chaos that ensued? Or did only parts of us make it out of the three days of 
incessant handshaking, unclaimed screaming toddlers, campus plague infestations, and the terror of encoun-
tering alums who never should have been let on this hill in the first place? 

If you answered yes to any of the questions above, you my dear close best friend who I would give my life 
for have made it to what I like to call small blue week. You are sad or happy that your family is gone, and 
either of those reactions honestly just has sadness attached to it. You are exhausted and have completely lost 
the ability to match anything that happened to it’s accurate temporal point on a time line. You were look-
ing forward to things that went beyond what you had ever wished for in your hopes and dreams. You ex-
perienced a let down so disappointing that you’re feeling as defeated as my poor, poor professor who lives 
across from Taco Dan’s and experienced every second of the drunken hellscape that is our very own magi-
cal lil’ 72 hours of alumni coming home and parents going out. 

BRW is something that Denisonians’ simply hate or complexly love to hate. You’ve got a confusing sched-
ule laid out where all of the events you find interesting occur at the exact same time. You’ve got strangers 
telling you they can see into every part of your soul just because you both kind of know the tune to the alma 
mater and lived in Shorney and have seen a Jennifer Garner movie. You’ve got GO  BIG  RED flooding 
your vision as you see an ocean of merch buyers practically hoverboard through A-Quad at 60 MPH who, 
just like you, have no clue what ‘Big Red’ means in any sense. 

To take away some of the confusion surrounding how the population on campus felt during BRW, I took a 
quick pulse check and below are the sentiments that are just so really and truly freaking BRW: 

Fall break is almost here which means it is almost time to set fire to the lost and found box. If any of these items 
are yours please retrieve them at once and if none of these are yours, no one is stopping you from stealing them.

The items currently waiting to be picked up are:
A single sock

Earbud-less earbud wire
Case-less retainer

Wedding ring (yikes)
Strand of hair sealed in a small plastic bag, with the name “evidence” written in sharpie on it

Mostly finished bubble tea, there’s still a little boba left
Pencil case filled with various teeth

 
Credit card with an empty account

An 18th century handwritten love letter
Weird ominous artifact, it glows a crimson red at night and whispers to me in Latin

Retainer case

You heard it folks, sounds like another successful BRW. small blue week is almost over. Take care of your-
selves and look forward to a normal weekend ahead. Oh damn wait it’s Anchor Splash nevermind. 

“I’ve never been around so many drunk dads in my life!” - 
Claire Anderson

“I didn’t go to Big Red Weekend. I was never there.” 

- Carter Seipel

“F*CK KENYON” - Pede “I’M SO EXCITED TO BRAINSTORM MY THESIS STATEMENT TOMOR-ROW, I’M REALLY LOVING THIS INTRO TO FEMINISM CLASS I’M TAK-ING RIGHT NOW, IT’S ACTUALLY EYE-OPENING…” - Phi Si guy who’s roommate’s mom just grinded on him

“So fun!” - Slayter Sam

“I’m more curious to hear what your thoughts were on the weekend, 

how do YOU think we can improve upon your experi– I’m dropping 

the act, I hate Big Red Weekend, if one more parent mentions how 

much money they’re giving I’m killing Buzzy” - Adam Weinberg


